Once again the problem of excessive sound levels in cinemas has been highlighted.
The British Standards Institution has pointed to the lack of controls on sound levels of advertisements and trailers, although the movies themselves may be nominally limited to the recommended average level of 82dBA.
It has been found that sound levels of cinema commercials are greater than those of the main feature and, as a consequence, the BSI has published a Draft Standard to introduce controls on the levels of the commercials and trailers in cinemas.
It is unfortunate that recommended "maximum levels" are so often interpreted as "target levels" or "desirable levels". For most of us, there is a wide range between comfortable levels and the maximum permitted levels, a fact which is generally ignored by soundmakers of all types. We set a comfortable level for TV programmes, but have to reach for the remote control as soon as the commercials come on .... at noticeably higher levels than the programmes.
Department Stores may play "mood music" to put us into a buying frame of mind, but this is at low, almost subliminal levels, which is a problem, but an entirely different one. However, when we step from the store to the nearest bar to relax and look over our purchases, we are likely to be assaulted with over-loud recorded music, bearing no relation to a comfortable listening level. And live music in a bar is amplified to excruciating, conversation-stopping levels, perhaps in order to swamp our finer appreciation and so conceal the deficiencies of the performers! Why stop with sound levels in cinemas? There are existing controls for amplified sounds in the street, but further control is required for the levels of all sounds to which the public is exposed, and in all locations.
There is a useful analogy between being made to listen to somebody else's noise in a public place and being made to breath somebody else's cigarette smoke. Smoking is being restricted in some bars and, after an initial fall in business, the trend has been to pick up to former levels. We cannot accept the excuse that patrons prefer noisy bars and we suggest that noise must be controlled in all public places. The technical noise community, consultants and others, must overcome its inhibitions at taking up an 'extreme' stance and boldly join with the pressure groups and their allies to press for the general control of the levels of public exposure to amplified sound.
